Northwest Washington Woodturners

A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for August, 2022

About NWW...

President's Letter

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec.
Time: 6:30pm No host dinner beginning
at 5:30pm.

Fellow woodturners,

We meet at the Mount Vernon Christian
School (820 W. Blackburn Rd. in Mount
Vernon, a short distance west of I-5).

We have two general business meeting left this
year, September and October. Our November
meeting is traditionally our holiday dinner
meeting. Our elected officers and many
members of the Board of Directors have been
serving since 2019. Our November meeting is
where the new slate of officers are put forward
for a vote of our members.

Please, I need your help! More accurately, the
NWW needs your help!

Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from novice
to advanced turners are welcome.

Your club needs you to step forward and give a
little of your time to help the club with
organization and management activities. Brad
Thompson, other board members and I will be
welcoming your inquiries at our September
meeting. We will also be reaching out to some
members to solicit your help. You can run, but
you cannot hide!
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I know some of you are interested in helping,
but don’t feel you are expert enough in turning.
I can assure you from my personal experience it
is not necessary to be a master woodturner to
contribute to the club. Just ask anyone who has
seen me turn.
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It was great visiting with many of you at the
annual picnic/August meeting at Val and Laura
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couldn’t make the event, the food was
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President's Letter (Cont'd)
please let me know. This meeting and dinner have been the highlight of our year, preCovid, and I’d like to see that happen again this year!
Regards,

Rod Parker

President's Challenge
OK, OK, I know I said the Challenges would begin again this
month. That was my intention. However, it turns out that
lots has been going on recently, and also at the eleventh hour
I was struck with a [hopefully transient] creative block. So no
Challenge this month, although I hope you will bring in your
recent pieces for showing in the Gallery. And next month
there WILL be a Prez Challenge.....really!

Sawdust Saturday News
For all you newbies, not-so-newbies, and anyone interested in learning or enhancing their
woodturning skills, our club has an on-going program fondly known as Sawdust Saturdays.
No experience necessary!
On the last Saturday of most months, we utilize the Bayview woodworking studio of one of
our generous members (Gerrit Van Ness), which has nine complete lathe stations with
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Sawdust Saturday (Cont'd)
accessories. For a mere contribution of $10 (mostly to cover materials and coffee) you can
be treated to a vast array of topics with hands-on turning, taught by your fellow NWW
members. Classes normally run from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, with a break for brown bag
lunches, coffee and donuts provided.

Next session: Woodturning 101 - Saturday, Sept 24
Get your reservations in now, there are only 8 slots available and some have already been
filled!!!
Reply to Giovanni Monteferrante at sawdustsaturday@nwwwt.org with any questions or
comments, or to get on the signup list. Sign up sheets will also be available at the club
events.

August Picnic Recap
Many fond memories of Picnics Past were in the air recently when the woodturners
(NWW) and flat woodworkers (NCWA) converged on Saturday, August 20. It had been a
while (pandemic induced), but once again Val and Laura Matthews graciously served as
hosts for the picnic at their lovely and spacious homestead, and apparently they had the
juice to arrange for a pleasantly sunny rain-free afternoon.
Brats and hamburgers (even
some of the "Impossible"
variety) were the mainstays of
the menu (our thanks to the
NCWA boys for grilling them
up), with plenty of potluck
delectables to heap on. For
whatever reason, desserts
were particularly prevalent
this year. Nobody left hungry
and more than a few members
floated off on sugar highs.
The bidding for tools, wood and assorted miscellany
at the Silent Auction was fun and exciting. There
were even small scraps of Macassar and Gaboon
Ebony available for the taking from the FREE table.
The next two pages contain a few snaps taken at the
picnic.
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August Picnic Recap (Cont'd)

(Continued on next page)
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Once again, our sincere thanks to our multi-talented yet
ever-so-humble hosts, Val and Laura Matthews -- we
are so grateful for your continuing generosity!
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A Top Heavy August
The stars and planets aligned during early August to bring us an abundance of top turning
opportunities all at once. We had the Anacortes Arts Festival , the Bellingham Kids' Fest,
and the Mount Vernon Youth Arts Festival all within a little more than a week. Whew! A
huge thanks to all members who participated in one or more of these activities, with special
thanks to event coordinators George Way (Anacortes), Ray Shields (Bellingham) and Brad
Thompson (Mt. Vernon).
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Despite the occasional logistical
challenges that occurred when events
overlapped each other, all the activities
were warm, enjoyable and rewarding.
Next year we are hoping for an even
larger turn out!
P.S. Don't forget that we have another
top turning event coming up at the
Everett Children's Museum (Grandparents Day) on Sept 11, 11 am to 4pm .
Contact Brad Thompson (425-359-3081)
if you would like to participate -- you
will be happy you did!
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Upcoming Programs

September 15, 2022 - Our guest demonstrator will be
John Beaver from Pacific Palisades, California, who will
be giving an in-person demo on creating one of his
signature pieces, the Wave Bowl . For more about John
and the demonstration and classes he will be offering,
please see Pg 8.

o
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October 20, 2022 -

We will be joined by Jay Shepard ,
who will be providing us with a demonstration on
finishes and coloring wood. Jay received his Masters of
Fine Arts degree in 1977 with a focus on painting and
drawing. For many years he has been blending his art
and woodturning to produce unique provocative pieces.

November 17, 2022 - Our Annual Holiday Party

A fun potluck event where the club will provide
turkey(?), ham(?)....or perhaps reindeer(??). We hope
that you and your spouse or S.O. will join us for
some old traditions at a new venue. More details
will be forthcoming in the future, but please see
President Parker's note on Page 1).
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Our Next Demonstrator
Contributed by David Pettenski
The next meeting on September 15 will feature an in-person demonstration by John Beaver
of Pacific Palisades, California. The demonstration will be available via Zoom. John will be
demonstrating his signature Wave Bowl.
In this action-packed demo John will show two different ways to make his signature wave
vessels. For the first piece, John will take a block of wood, cut it apart, add a contrasting
wood to create the wave and show you how to put it back together keeping the grain aligned.
With a bandsaw, a few clamps and basic turning tools, this is a project you will be able to go
home and do yourself.
The second piece will be a protruding wave bowl from a rough
turned bowl. For this piece John will use his custom jig to cut a
turned bowl into pieces. He will then modify the elements and
put it all back together. This piece requires a higher skill level but
there are many tricks that may help you with some of your own
designs. While the design of the wave is the feature of this
presentation, there are many additional tricks you will learn.

John Beaver

John will show you safe ways to cut a round bowl on a bandsaw
with almost any angle, and put it back together keeping the walls
and grain aligned perfectly. You will learn how to bend wood in
a microwave oven, which is interesting and has many fun
applications. You will learn how to precisely turn a bowl smaller
keeping the proportions exact. Most importantly, John hopes you
will be able to use these ideas and tips to change and improve
your own designs.

After spending over 25 years in Hollywood filming television commercials, John began
experimenting with a lathe he had inherited. Before he even mastered the technique, John
could see that he wanted to find a way to give the pieces a little more life. A bowl or a vase
or a sculpture sits on a shelf and has a form, and there’s a certain beauty in that, but John
wanted to add movement and energy to that form.

John has always lived near the ocean, and was inspired to bring the motion and rhythm of the
waves to a round object. The exploration of that concept led to the “wavy” design which is
still the core element of his work today. For examples of this form please visit John’s Wave
Bowl page: http://www.johnbeaver.net/wood-turning.html
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John Beaver (Cont'd)
John started off by placing the wavy design on bowls, because that’s kind of the obvious
thing to make on a lathe, but as he developed new techniques John found that he could
remove the restriction of the vessel and let the design stand alone as a sculptural form.
In addition to the demo on Sept 15, John has agreed to conduct two hands-on classes for us
at Gerrit Van Ness’ shop in Bay View (same location as Sawdust Saturday classes).

1)

The first hands-on class will be on Friday, September 16 and is: Basic
and Protruding Wave Bowls. Both forms of the Wave Bowl are combined in
one class due to the drying time of the wave glue up. Bowls will be finished at
your home shop.

Basic Wave Bowl: Creating the Wave From a small block of dry wood you will
learn the basic technique behind John’s “wave" design. You will mark and
freehand cut the block on a bandsaw, glue one layer "wave" into it, and then
turn it into a bowl. Additional Tips and Tricks: steam bending with a
microwave. tips for keeping the block aligned when reassembling, importance
of grain direction.

Protruding Wave Bowl: From a rough turned and dried bowl, you will use the

jig John designed and turn a bowl with a protruding wave from one piece of
wood. The jig can also be used for many other applications that might not
include the wave design. Additional Tips and Tricks: how to keep a
deconstructed bowl aligned for reassembling, how to set depth stops for turning
part of a bowl smaller, how to clamp and glue a deconstructed bowl back
together, cleaning up glue squeeze out.
Examples of wave bowls from John Beaver: http://www.johnbeaver.net

2)

The second hands-on class will be on Saturday, September 17 and
is: Turning Round Bottom Bowls. There are quite a few tricks to getting a
round bottom bowl to look and sit just right. In this class John will take you
through all the steps, show you some tricks, and share with you different ways
to turn a correct round bottom bowl. This is a good class for beginner and
advanced turners alike.

Each class will begin at 9:00AM and end around 3:00PM with a break for lunch. You will
need to bring your lunch as there is no nearby restaurant. You should bring your own tools
and face shield however we do have tool sets and some face shields if you need them.
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John Beaver (Cont'd)
The cost of each class is $125. If selected to attend you can pay at the September 15
meeting via cash, check or we can send an invoice via PayPal. The classes will be filled on
a first come first served basis. I will accept alternates in case of cancellations.
If you want to attend, please respond via email to dpettenski@msn.com with your choice
i.e., class #1 or class #2. I will confirm your selection via email and at the next club
meeting.
If you have any questions, please contact me at dpettenski@msn.com or 425

984-3724.

Library Resources
Our Club Library is a treasure trove of knowledge and interesting reading on woodturning.
With Christmas coming up in a few short months, you may be contemplating turning tree
ornaments. I would like to highlight some resources that are in our Library on this subject
that could help new turners get started:
DVD D12 is a step-by-step instructional slide show that teaches a simple
hollowing method for globe ornaments.

D13 is an excellent step-by-step tutorial on laminating various wood
to make a multicolored ornament.

Then we have a double set that includes both of these DVDs listed
under D13A. These are very well done by Ron Brown.
There are also books: Turning Holiday Ornaments by John Kelsey B1 B ,
Woodturning Christmas Ornaments with Dale Nish B37.
Please remember to place any book or DVD on hold by noon on the day of our next
meeting and I will bring that item to the meeting for check out.
The URL is https://www.librarycat.org/lib/NWWWTLIBRARY
If clicking on the above link doesn't work you may have to type this in to your browser.

You can search by subject, title, author, or call number. Then check the status and if it is
available click on 'Place Hold ' and follow the prompts. Your Patron ID is your phone
number that is listed on the club roster including the hyphens.

Thank you for your patronage and happy turning.
-- Tal
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Birdsong, Librarian

Know Your Woods
Leopardwood (Roupala montana) is from Central and South America.
Trees grow 100-130 ft tall, with a 2-3 ft trunk diameter.

Heartwood has a very conspicuous flecking that gives this wood its
namesake. The wood itself is a medium to dark reddish brown with
grey or light brown rays, which resemble the spots of a leopard. Like
other woods that exhibit the strongest figure in quartersawn pieces,
(such as Sycamore), Leopardwood has the most pronounced figure
and displays the largest flecks when perfectly quartersawn.
Grain is usually straight and has a fairly coarse texture. Leopardwood
is rated as very durable regarding decay resistance.
Leopardwood can be fairly difficult to work because of its high
density and tendency to tearout during planing. Glues, turns, and
finishes well.
It is frequently confused with Lacewood, and is sometimes referred to
as such. Leopardwood (Roupala spp.) can usually be separated from
most species of Lacewood (Panopsis spp.) based upon its darker color
and higher density.
From THE WOOD DATABASE
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Turning on the Web* ...
Contributed by Rick Anderson
Suppose a friend just gave you a piece of
wood…..or perhaps you won a piece of wood
in our monthly wood raffle…….what kind of
wood is it? If it’s maple, madrone or one of our
other common local woods the identification of
it is usually easy. But what if it’s wood that you
don’t recognize? That’s when identification
becomes more challenging. Of course, the first
source may be one of our more experienced
turners….especially convenient at a meeting.
After that it can get more complicated.
There are some good sources online…..one in particular is a resource you may often return
to:

https://www.wood-database.com
It’s a treasure of photos, information on properties, workability, toxicity and
endangered/protected status. The latter two are especially important when
working with “exotic” woods but even some domestic species can be
problematic. The founders have also published a book of the same name
with much of the same information though not as extensive as the website.
Another good online source for domestic wood info is:

Identification Of Common North American Woods

https://woodidentification.net
It includes descriptions and imagery of nearly 60 species of softwoods and
hardwoods found throughout the U.S. and Canada. This site is provided by
the State University of New York College of Environmental Science and
Forestry. The site does not include species found beyond North America.
Then are the old fashioned resources…..books! One of the first, and still one of the best, is
Identifying Wood: Accurate Results With Simple Tools by Bruce Hoadley. This book does
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Turning on the Web (Cont'd)
go into a more scientific approach that will delight the wood nerd in many of us. Available
in our club library as well as online book merchants, this resource may be a valuable
addition to your own library.
Mark Baker, the late editor of the British magazine
Woodturning, authored a book in 2004 (with later
revisions) titled Wood for Woodturners. It’s a
wonderful collection of information…..photos of not
only the wood but turned examples as well as detailed
descriptions including alternate names of most
species. It’s also in our club library.
Another useful book is The Encyclopedia of Wood
edited by Aidan Walker and published by Facts on
File. This book also details a myriad of information on
many species both domestic and exotic including
many photos.
Other sources can be wood peddlers too. Many have websites with photo and descriptions
of the species they sell. One of the best website examples is:

Cook Woods in Klamath Falls, OR. https://www.cookwoods.com/
Cook Woods primarily deals in woods common to the Western U.S. Once you are on their
mailing list you will be hearing from them twice a day….often with woods you have never
heard of before!
Remember, many woods are known by multiple names, including regional and colloquial,
so sometimes a bit of a search is required to identify. Probably the most certain way is by
the scientific identity consisting of two names, a genus name and a species name. The first
one is the genus name. It always begins with an upper case letter. The second is the
species name. It never has an upper case letter. But that may be more information than you
really wanted to know……!

*The internet contains a wealth of information of value to woodturners. Some is direct “how to”
articles and videos ...other resources provide inspiration and techniques which can be applied to our
craft. But remember, the internet is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe techniques. Even some
well known turners have bad habits!
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Stunning Trees of the World
1,400+ Year Old Chinese Ginkgo

Every November this Gingko tree growing next to the Gu Guanyin Buddhist
Temple in the Zhongnan Mountains drops yellow leaves turning the temple
into a yellow ocean.
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Club Contacts
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373

Membership Chairpersons

President

Brad Burdick
Will Alexander
Membership@nwwwt.org

Rod Parker
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President

Education Outreach Chairperson

Brad Thompson
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

George Way
Outreach@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Mentoring Chairperson

Norman Lanford
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Pat Goddard
Mentors@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Sawdust Saturday Chairperson

Phil Kezele
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Giovanni Monteferrante
SawdustSaturday@nwwwt.org

Members at Large

Librarian

Sherri Greenleaf
Memberatlarge1@nwwwt.org

Tal Birdsong
Librarian@nwwwt.org

Giovanni Monteferrante
Memberatlarge2@nwwwt.org

Gallery Photographer

Ron Radliff
Photographer@nwwwt.org

Greg Camrud
Memberatlarge3@nwwwt.org

Newsletter Editor

Ray Shields
Newsletter@nwwwt.org

Tom Thornton
Memberatlarge4@nwwwt.org

Programs Chairperson
David Pettenski
Programs@nwwwt.org

Website Manager

Ray Shields
Web@nwwwt.org
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Classified Ads
This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?
Contact our Store Manager, Tom
Thornton (chippytom44@gmail.com),
or bring the tools to a weekend
parking lot sale. Thank you!!!

to our Club members

1401 E St
Bellingham, WA 98225
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Ads (Cont'd)
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Ads (Cont'd)

Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with
several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.
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Outtakes
With his many talents and "Aw, shucks" personality,
Tal continues to delight boys and girls of all ages....
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